
 
 
 
Rubber Ducky 
 
Firstly thank you to all paddlers in the rubber ducky series of races. We conducted 10 races, 
cancelling one only, either from Greta Point or around at Oriental Bay, with a total of 61 
individual paddlers and 10 different paddling pairs in the Doubles. 
 
The improvement over the ten weeks is evident in the times and increasing handicaps. 
 
The last race was conducted in windy ish south easterly conditions setting out from Greta 
Point and paddling south and along Cobham Drive then back to Greta times two laps. 
 
Conditions were well handled by everyone and again racing was very close. We would have 
liked to have had the handicaps spot on so that there was a mass finish but we got it quite 
close as evidence by the back markers making their way through the field but not until most 
of the way through the second lap. 
 
Duck accolades went to the following: 
 
Fastest single duck – male: Tim Sutton 
Fastest single duck – female: Fiona Dowling 
Fastest double duck – Colin and Jerome Sheppard 
 
Best immitation of swimming duck: Tim Sutton for his finish line drive in Race 4 and 
capsizing 10 meters from the tape. 
 
Most consistent duck: Glenn Muirhead who competed in 9 of the 10 races off the biggest 
handicap and still managed to post fastest net time most every week. 
 
On review of results Steve Toole had paddled 9 races also and then one in a double so in 
fact he deserves a duck for that and we will get that to him. 
 
Bravest duck: this went to Kurtis Imrie for being brave (or silly) enough to paddle his K1 at 
Race 7 in white caps, and just about make it all the way through the field. Kurtis is having an 
awesome year and is off to Youth Olympics in 2013 paddling K1. 
 
Again thank you to everyone and now Kupe start their series on 9th January, we will see you 
there. 
 
Greg 
MKRC 


